Library Resources for Psychology 2014
(Academic articles via the Library e-Resources and Video Titles)

**Online Databases** – List of Databases available.

**e-Journals** – List of e-Journals available.

**OneSearch** – Search all the Library holdings from one platform. (Print and Electronic)

**e-Resource Map** – Starting place if you don’t know what Database to use

**Partner University** – Link to UB Library Website

[http://library.buffalo.edu/libraries](http://library.buffalo.edu/libraries)
Online Databases for Psychology – you can select by topic [E-resource tab]

Psychology Databases

PsycARTICLES
PsycBOOKS
PsycINFO
PsycTESTS

More Databases

ABI-INFORM Complete
Academic Search Premier
JSTOR
ProjectMuse
Political Science Complete

News

Business Times (SPH) || Factiva || Straits Times (SPH)
Useful e-Journals Titles 2014

School Psychology International
Personality & Social Psychology Bulletin
Journal of Social and Personal Relationships
Journal of Health Psychology
Journal of Management
Journal of Language and Social Psychology
Journal of Psychoeducational Assessment
Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology
Journal of Career Development
International Journal of Behavioral Development
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations
Educational and Psychological Measurement
Culture & Psychology
Psychological Science Package
Group & Organization Management
Cognition
Intelligence
Journal of Research in Personality
Personality and Individual Differences
Daedalus (MIT Press)
Annual Review of Psychology (Annual Reviews Inc.)
The Journal of Positive Psychology (Taylor & Francis)
Video Titles for Psychology 2014

Child development. [videorecording]

Educational psychology in the classroom [videorecording]

The nervous system [videorecording] : neurons, networks, and the human brain

Introduction to critical thinking [videorecording]

How to read and understand a research study [videorecording]

Research ethics [videorecording]

Qualitative research [videorecording]: methods in the social sciences

Research design [videorecording] : the survey

The research process [videorecording] : research design

Quantitative research: methods in the social sciences

Access

You can view the videos at SIM Library.